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Abstract 
Nordahl, Oscar (2018). Intraspecific diversity of pike (Esox lucius) in the Baltic 
Sea and new insights on thermoregulation in fish, Linnaeus University 
Dissertation No 340/2018, ISBN: 978-91-88898-24-1 (print), 978-91-
88898-25-8 (pdf). Written in English with a summary in Swedish. 
 
Fish display a fascinating variation in behavior, morphology and physiology 
among species, among individuals within species, and within individuals over 
time. A central quest in ecology and evolution is to understand causes and 
consequences of such variation. This thesis aims to contribute to this knowledge 
by: (1) investigating the evolutionary processes that shape intraspecific variation 
among sympatric subpopulations of pike in coastal areas of the Baltic Sea; and (2) 
exploring whether fish can utilize sun-basking to regulate body temperature and 
whether this has any consequences for fitness. 
Identifying barriers that delineate populations is a first step towards evaluating the 
evolutionary origin of intraspecific variation. This thesis reports on genetic 
population structures among co-existing pike in the coastal Baltic Sea separated by 
homing behavior, different spawning strategies and geographic barriers. Field 
studies revealed that these subpopulations also show phenotypic divergence in 
reproductive and meristic traits. Experimental studies suggested that 
differentiation among subpopulations likely was a result of divergent selection and 
local adaptations to spawning grounds. These adaptations that may further 
reinforce barriers among subpopulations due to a reduced success of immigrant 
genotypes.  
For the second aim of the thesis, we first studied seasonal and diel patterns of 
activity and vertical migration among the Baltic Sea pike. The results suggested 
that pike exposed themselves to sunlight during spring and summer, and that body 
temperatures were positively correlated with sun exposure during these basking 
events. This was followed by experimental studies on inanimate physical models 
and a field study on carp which demonstrated that fish can become warmer than 
ambient water when exposed to sun light, a previously overlooked mechanism for 
fish thermoregulation, and that the heat gain was positively correlated with 
growth. 
This thesis contributes to our understanding of the origin and maintenance of 
intraspecific variation among coexisting populations with direct implications for 
management of pike. It also establishes sun-basking as a novel mechanism for fish 
to obtain body temperatures in excess of ambient water which could motivate 
adaptations, both evolutionary and plastic, that optimize heat gain, affect 
spatiotemporal distributions and biotic interaction within and among species. 
Keywords: adaptive divergence, Cyprinus carpio, ecology, Esox lucius, evolution, 
local adaptation, management, thermoregulation, sun-basking, vertical migration   
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Svensk sammanfattning 
Fiskar uppvisar en fascinerande variation av beteenden, fysiologiska och 
morfologiska egenskaper mellan arter men även mellan individer av samma 
art. Ett centralt mål inom både ekologi och evolution är att försöka förstå de 
processer som bidrar till att forma denna variation. Syftet med denna 
avhandling var att bidra till denna kunskap genom att undersöka: (1) 
evolutionära processer som formar inomartsvariation hos gädda i Östersjön; 
och (2) fiskars möjlighet att utnyttja solningsbeteende för uppvärmning och 
tillväxt och därmed konsekvenserna för ”fitness”.  
Att identifiera barriärer som avgränsar populationer är ett första steg mot att 
förstå vilken rumslig skala som evolutionära processer verkar på. I denna 
avhandling undersöktes populationsstrukturer hos gädda i ett kustområde i 
Östersjön med få uppenbara fysiska barriärer för genflöde. Med hjälp av 
genetiska metoder påvisades populationsstrukturer mellan samexisterande 
gäddor, separerade på grund av hembeteende till diskreta lekområden, olika 
lekstrategier samt skillnader mellan närbelägna geografiska områden. Vidare 
visade fältstudier att dessa subpopulationer uppvisar fenotypiska skillnader i 
antal ryggkotor, reproduktiv investering och romstorlek. Resultat från 
experimentella försök i fält och i laboratoriet indikerade att delar av denna 
variation delvis är resultat av divergent selektion och lokal anpassning till 
lekområdena. Dessa resultat visade sammantaget på adaptiva, fenotypiska 
skillnader mellan samexisterande populationer av gädda som är separerade av 
beteendemässiga attribut snarare än fysiska hinder. Insikterna har direkta 
implikationer för de habitatrestaureringar, stödutsättningar och förflyttningar 
av gädda som utförs i bevarandesyfte.  
Temperaturen har en stor påverkan på fiskars beteenden, kroppsfunktioner 
och därmed på fitness. Möjlighet att reglera kroppstemperaturen genom 
habitatval kan därför ha en stor effekt på individens framgång. Resultaten i 
denna avhandling visade att aktivitet och vertikala rörelser hos gädda i 
Östersjöns kustband är starkt associerat med ljusregimen och att 
kroppstemperaturen är positivt korrelerad med solexponering när fisken står 
nära ytan. En direkt uppvärmning av kroppstemperaturen från solljus har 
tidigare ansetts omöjlig för fisk på grund av vattnets starkt avkylande effekt. 
Resultat från experimentella studier i denna avhandling visar dock att fiskar 
faktiskt kan bli varmare än omgivande vatten när de exponeras för solljus. Att 
denna effekt också visade sig bero på fiskens färg, likt hos landlevande djur, 
antyder att kroppsliga attribut kan påverka effekten av solning. De individer 
som fick den högsta temperatureffekten från solningen uppvisade också den 
största tillväxten, vilket indikerar att solningen kan ha betydelse för fitness. 
Solningsbeteenden skulle därför kunna motivera anpassningar, både 
evolutionära och plastiska, som optimerar effekten av solning, påverkar 
spatiotemporala mönster och biotiska interaktioner inom och mellan arter. 
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motiverar ett solningsbeteende som ger positiva effekter på tillväxten.
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Genetic and phenotypic variation on a fine spatial 
scale 
Phenotypic variation among individuals can buffer populations against 
environmental perturbations, affect establishment success of founding 
populations and improve productivity (reviewed by Bolnick et al. 2011; 
Forsman 2014). Understanding causes and consequences of intraspecific 
variation is therefore important for maintenance of eco-system services, 
conservation of endangered species and management of invasive species. To 
ultimately understand the origin and maintenance of diversity, we need to 
study evolution at the level of populations; including identification of 
population structures and the mechanisms that generate and maintain these 
structures (Schluter 2001; Via 2009).  
 

Population structures can appear cryptic in environments where dispersal is 
difficult to overlook and geography imposes no obvious boundaries on 
dispersal, as is the case for many species of fish living in open aquatic systems 
without internal boundaries to gene flow. It was previously thought that 
aquatic habitats with high internal connectivity would lack formation of fine 
scale population structures due to the homogenizing effect of gene flow. Yet, 
genetic studies have shown fine scale population structures within fish stocks 
that previously were treated as single management units (Hellberg 2009; Reiss 
et al. 2009; Stephenson 1999). Explanations to these processes can be found in 
the ecology of fishes: gene flow among populations can be reduced by habitat 
preferences or philopatry to natal birth sites (natal homing; Helfman et al. 
2009; Leggett 1977). Natal homing is a rather common phenomenon among 
salmonid species (Keefer and Caudill 2014), but an increasing number of 
studies are reporting evidence of natal homing in a wide range of fish species, 
thus indicating that this behavior could thus be a common driver of 
intraspecific variation in fish in general. Such non-random dispersal can 
reduce gene flow among populations despite a lack of physical boundaries. 

 
Once population structures are present, divergent selection can lead to 

adaptive divergence in phenotypic traits. Yet, adaptations to one set of 
environmental conditions rarely make individuals superior also under other 
environmental conditions. This can in turn lead to patterns of local adaptation 
whereby individuals have a higher fitness in their home habitat compared to in 
foreign environments and individuals have a higher fitness in their home 
environment compared to immigrant genotypes (Kawecki and Ebert 2004). A 
reduced success of immigrant genotypes due to local adaptations can further 
strengthen reproductive isolation among populations initially separated by e.g. 
natal homing.  
 

2 

Introduction 

 
Fish display a fascinating variation in morphology, behavior, physiology 
among and within the >27 000 species that have been described thus far 
(Helfman et al. 2009). A fundamental aim in ecology and evolution is to 
explore causes and consequences of this variation. Central to this quest is to 
unravel the role of natural selection in shaping phenotypic variation among 
populations. Evolution is, however, affected by other processes, such as 
genetic drift and gene flow among populations. Especially controversial is 
adaptive divergence among fish living sympatrically in areas where natural 
selection can vary, but the connectivity is high (Schluter 2001; Via 2009). 
With an ever increasing human exploitation of natural resources and an 
ongoing climate change there is an urgent need to understand how the 
environment affects genetic and phenotypic diversity among individuals 
within species (Kuparinen and Merilä 2007; Merilä and Hendry 2014). 
 

Another fundamental aim in ecology is to understand how individuals adapt 
to their environment through behavioral and physiological mechanisms. For 
fish, temperature is an important environmental factor in controlling bodily 
functions and behavior (Gillooly et al. 2002; Helfman et al. 2009; Wurtsbaugh 
and Neverman 1988). Active thermoregulation by selection of habitats with 
favorable temperatures forms one of the most important motivating forces 
governing vertical migrations of fish and other aquatic biota; probably the 
single largest daily movement of biomass on earth (Balon 2004). Fish are also 
known to bask in the surface layers and thereby expose themselves to sunlight, 
yet the potential for fish to increase their body temperature above ambient 
water temperature by basking and the effect of contemporary light condition 
on fish behavior is poorly understood. 
 

In this thesis I report on genetic, phenotypic and behavioral variation 
among populations and individuals of freshwater fish with two overarching 
aims: (1) to investigate intraspecific diversity among sympatric populations of 
pike (Esox lucius) in the open coastal areas of the Baltic Sea; (2) to evaluate 
the ability of ectothermic fish to utilize sunlight to regulate body temperature 
through vertical migration and to explore whether it has any consequences on 
individual performance. 
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Introduction 
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within species (Kuparinen and Merilä 2007; Merilä and Hendry 2014). 
 

Another fundamental aim in ecology is to understand how individuals adapt 
to their environment through behavioral and physiological mechanisms. For 
fish, temperature is an important environmental factor in controlling bodily 
functions and behavior (Gillooly et al. 2002; Helfman et al. 2009; Wurtsbaugh 
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water temperature by basking and the effect of contemporary light condition 
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In this thesis I report on genetic, phenotypic and behavioral variation 
among populations and individuals of freshwater fish with two overarching 
aims: (1) to investigate intraspecific diversity among sympatric populations of 
pike (Esox lucius) in the open coastal areas of the Baltic Sea; (2) to evaluate 
the ability of ectothermic fish to utilize sunlight to regulate body temperature 
through vertical migration and to explore whether it has any consequences on 
individual performance. 
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outcome of this trade-off can be that fish migrate between areas of high food 
abundance and favorable temperature, leading to movements patterns of “hunt 
warm- rest cold” and “hunt cold-rest warm” (Di Santo and Bennett 2011; 
Neverman and Wurtsbaugh 1994; Sims et al. 2006; Wurtsbaugh and 
Neverman 1988). Water tends to structure vertically with warm and less dense 
water lying on top of colder water. Moving between areas of warmer and 
colder water is therefore often synonymous with vertical migration, a common 
behavior of fish and other aquatic biota. Behavioral thermoregulation, 
including  vertical migration, is an important factor in understanding the 
distribution and activity of ectothermic animals, including response to climate 
change (Deutsch et al. 2008; Huey et al. 2012; Kearney et al. 2009) and the 
potential for range expansion of invasive species (Chapple et al. 2012). 
 

Benefits potentially associated with increased body temperature through 
behavioral thermoregulation include a higher rate of metabolic processes 
(Johnston and Bennett 2008), faster evacuation rates, energy uptake (Di Santo 
and Bennett 2011) and faster growth (Neverman and Wurtsbaugh 1994; 
Wurtsbaugh and Neverman 1988). The importance is perhaps best illustrated 
by the 6-10 % increase the metabolic rate that comes with every 1° C increase 
in temperature (Johnston and Bennett 2008). However, warmer is not always 
better. The relationship between performance and temperature (temperature 
performance curves; TPS’s) normally follows a negatively skewed curve 
where performance increases exponentially with increasing temperature up to 
an optimum (Topt), after which the curve quickly drops to an upper 
temperature tolerance limit (CTmax; Fig. 1A; Huey and Stevenson 1979). 
However, Topt varies depending on species, ontogeny (Baras et al. 2002), sex, 
maturity and health status (Gräns et al. 2012). Larger specimens normally 
have a lower Topt than their younger conspecifics (Baras et al. 2002 and 
references therein), and infected fish can seek warmer waters to improve 
recovery, a behavior known as behavioral fever (Gräns et al. 2012). 
Ectotherms living at higher latitudes frequently encounter temperatures below 
their physiological optimum (compare Fig. 1A and Fig.1B), which means that 
any opportunity to increase their body temperature can have profound 
consequences for fitness (Deutsch et al. 2008). 

 
Terrestrial ectotherms can utilize sunlight to increase the body temperature 

substantially over the temperature of the ambient environment (Stevenson 
1985) and thereby benefit from an enhanced fitness (Angilletta et al. 2002; 
Huey and Kingsolver 1989). Fish are also known to expose themselves to 
sunlight in the surface layer (Fig.1C), a behavior that has been linked to 
thermoregulation (Nakamura et al. 2015). Yet, studies addressing the potential 
for fish to absorb sunlight and thereby elevate the body temperature over the 
temperature of ambient water are lacking. Conceivably because it has been 
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Whilst we have come a long way to understand some of the prerequisites 
for population divergence in sympatry, the outcome of natal homing and 
divergent selection in natural systems is far from certain. The formation of 
population structures and phenotypic divergence is affected by a multitude of 
factors, including genetic drift, gene flow, genetic diversity and environmental 
stability (Kawecki and Ebert 2004; Merilä and Hendry 2014; Schluter 2001). 
Local adaptation is thus not a one-way path slowly heading towards 
speciation, on the contrary, population structures can collapse and ongoing 
speciation can cease. Studies of population structures, adaptive divergence and 
local adaptations under different ecological and evolutionary conditions can 
further benefit our understanding of the origin of genetic and phenotypic 
variation among individuals within species. This thesis addresses population 
structure in a system potentially delineated by natal homing and difference in 
reproductive strategies; resulting in local adaptations to spawning grounds and 
adaptive divergence in traits coupled to adult and juvenile performance. 
 

Sun-basking fish 
The previous section introduced evolutionary effects on phenotypic diversity 
on the level of populations. Performance of individuals, populations and 
species also depend on their ability to adapt to environmental conditions 
through plastic responses (Forsman 2015; Piersma and Drent 2003; Stearns 
1989). The potential for fish to adapt to prevailing temperatures through 
plasticity and flexibility in behavior and physiology can have extensive 
impacts on growth (Neverman and Wurtsbaugh 1994), reproduction (Newell 
and Quinn 2005) and immune competence (Gräns et al. 2012). Identifying 
how fish cope with temperature variations can thus contribute to explain 
variation in behaviors, physiology and anatomy.  

 

Behavioral thermoregulation in fish 
Fish are, with some rare exceptions, true ectothermic animals for which the 
ambient water dictates the body temperature. This intimate relationship 
between water and body temperatures entails a stable thermal environment 
compared to terrestrial environments (Sunday et al. 2011) but does not prevent 
fish from active thermoregulation; it merely limits them to utilizing 
temperature variation in their environment. Fish primarily use behavioral 
thermoregulation through habitat selection to regulate their body temperature 
(Helfman et al. 2009). Areas with favorable temperatures do not necessarily 
harbor other essential resources such as e.g. shelter, food and spawning 
substrate. Accordingly, thermoregulation is often a trade-off among the 
competing needs of foraging, predator avoidance and reproduction. An 
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regional, or whole body, temperature than the surrounding water by producing 
and maintaining heat internally. This confers advantages in e.g. locomotion 
and niche expansion (Madigan et al., 2015; Watanabe, Goldman, Caselle, 
Chapman, & Papastamatiou, 2015), earning these fishes their epithet “high 
performance species” (Bernal, Dickson, Shadwick, & Graham, 2001). This 
potential is, however, limited to a very small fraction of all known species of 
fish (≈0.1%) and it coincides with presence of specialized tissue for 
production of heat and counter current heat exchange systems (retia mirabilia) 
for maintaining the heat internally (Dickson & Graham, 2004). Basking could 
be a more common phenomenon given that it constitutes a behaviorally 
mediated thermoregulation rather than a physiological and, as such, does not 
necessarily require a large body size or specialized tissue. First, however, we 
need to evaluate the potential for sun-basking in aquatic environments and the 
putative effects on individual fitness. The second part of this thesis addresses 
whether fish can become warmer that ambient water temperature by basking 
and explores the potential consequences for individual growth.  
 

Freshwater fish in brackish environments of the 
Baltic Sea – suitable for studying divergence in 
sympatry 
 
The brackish environment in the Baltic Sea forms an ecologically marginal 
habitat for both marine and freshwater species. The suboptimal salinity levels 
are particularly challenging for early life stages and have resulted in various 
adaptations coupled to salinity tolerance and reproductive strategies 
(Johannesson and Andre 2006; Momigliano et al. 2017; Pereyra et al. 2009). 
Such adaptations could potentially lead to reproductive isolation between 
Baltic Sea adapted population and ancestral populations living under ‘normal’ 
salinity levels (completely marine [>30 psu] or freshwater [0 psu]). Despite 
the young age of the Baltic Sea, reproductive isolation between Baltic Sea and 
ancestral populations have evolved, in a few cases even to the extent of 
speciation (Momigliano et al. 2017; Pereyra et al. 2009). Yet, reproductive 
isolation between Baltic Sea populations and ancestral populations has mostly 
been studied in marine species.  
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overlooked but more probably because it has been assumed that the fast heat 
transfer between fish and water (Stevens and Sutterlin 1976) renders this 
process unlikely. 

 

 
Figure 1. Thermal performance curves (A) generally follow a negatively skewed curve that 
peaks at an optimum temperature (Topt) and intercepts the x-axis at the lower and upper 
critical thermal limits (CTmin and CTmax), from Krenek et al. (2012). Environmental 
temperature is often below Topt for species at higher latitudes, here exemplified by Topt for 
growth of two freshwater species (pike 19-21 °C; Casselman 1978) (carp 23-30 °C;  
Goolish and Adelman 1984; Peteri 2004) studied in this thesis, in comparison to mean air 
temperature in the study area (data from Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological 
Institute); B). The potential for fish to increase their body temperature above ambient 
temperature by basking (C) could thus have implications for fitness, but this potential has 
not been previously studied. 

The only fish that are known to elevate their body temperature above ambient 
water temperature today are a few extant species of mackerels (Scombroidei), 
sharks (Lamniformes) and one species of lamprids, the opah (Lampris 
guttatus, Wegner, Snodgrass, Dewar, and Hyde (2015)) that can obtain higher 
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population structures with adaptive divergence in traits linked to performance 
in spawning areas. Despite this potential for fine scale structure, population 
structure of freshwater fish in the Baltic Sea has mostly been studied on larger 
spatial scales. 

 
Population structures coupled to different spawning strategies are of extra 
importance given the projected change in salinity in the Baltic Sea following 
the ongoing climate change (Johannesson et al. 2011; Meier 2006; Neumann 
2010). Studying divergence to ancestral populations is thus important to 
understand and model the consequences of environmental change. This thesis 

Table 1. The anadromous behavior is widespread among species inhabiting the Baltic Sea. 
Listed below are fish species in the Baltic Sea that have been documented to undertake 
spawning migrations to freshwater or species that spawn both in freshwater and in the 
brackish environment. Adopted from Larsson et al. (2015). 

Species 
 

Reference 
Burbot Lota lota (Müller and Berg 1982; 

Rohtla et al. 2014) 
Crucian carp Carassius carassius (Müller and Berg 1982) 
Dace Leuciscus leuciscus (Müller and Berg 1982) 
European smelt Osmerus eperlanus (Lajus et al. 2007) 
Grayling Thymallus thymallus (Müller and Berg 1982) 
Ide Leuciscus idus (Müller and Berg 1982) 
Northern pike Esox Lucius (Engstedt 2011; Müller and 

Berg 1982) 
Perch Perca fluviatilis (Müller and Berg 1982) 
Pikeperch Sander lucioperca (Lappalainen et al. 2003) 
River lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis (Müller and Berg 1982; Thiel 

et al. 2009) 
Roach Rutilus rutilus (Müller and Berg 1982) 
Ruffe Gymnocephalus cernuus (Müller and Berg 1982) 
Salmon Salmo salar (Karlsson and Karlström 1994 

and references therein) 
Sea lamprey Petromyzon marinus (Thiel et al. 2009) 
Sturgeon (extinct) Acipenser ssp. (Lajus et al. 2007) 
Trout Salmo trutta (Limburg et al. 2001) 
Vimba bream Vimba vimba (Lajus et al. 2007) 
Whitefish Coregonus spp. (Aronsuu and Huhmarniemi 

2004; Lajus et al. 2007) 
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Figure 2. Species of both marine and freshwater origin can coexist in the brackish water of 
the Baltic Sea. Here are fry from the pike (Esox lucius; A) and flounder (Platichthys flesus; 
B), which are normally found in freshwater and marine habitats, respectively. Flounder 
show a demersal spawning strategy, adapted to the low salinity in the Baltic, along with a 
normal pelagic spawning strategy. Recent studies have shown that these represent two 
different species (Momigliano et al. 2017). Pike show a resident brackish spawning 
strategy along with an anadromous spawning strategy, albeit the exchange between them 
has not been evaluated. Photo A) Kristofer Bergström and B) Oscar Nordahl. 

 
The coastal fish community in the brackish Baltic Sea also harbor several 

species of freshwater origin, of which, some still migrate back to freshwater 
habitats for spawning while others remain in the sea throughout their life time 
(Table 1). There are also examples of species, for example pike, that have 
adopted both strategies: a freshwater migrating ecotype (anadromous) and a 
stationary brackish ecotype (resident). The discrete difference in salinity 
between different spawning strategies could result in reproductive isolation 
through the processes outlined here above and similar to what has been 
described for marine species (Momigliano et al. 2017; Pereyra et al. 2009). 
However, genetic comparisons between fish of the two strategies require that 
individuals are correctly classified to spawning strategy. This can be difficult 
without distinct phenotypical differences because the distribution ranges of 
both strategies are likely to overlap. Studies addressing reproductive isolation 
between different spawning strategies of freshwater fish in the Baltic Sea are, 
consequently, rare. 

 
The ecology of the anadromous strategy has received comparatively more 
attention and there are several studies describing extensive migrations of fish 
species to their spawning grounds in ditches, streams and rivers (Table 1). 
Furthermore, some species have been found to exhibit spawning (roach 
[Rutilis rutilus]; L'Abáe-Lund and Vøllestad 1985) and natal-site fidelity (pike 
[Esox lucius]; Engstedt et al. 2014; Miller et al. 2001; Tibblin et al. 2016). 
Such philopatry could reduce gene flow and enable population differentiation 
(Leggett 1977). Consequently, coastal fish stocks could harbor fine scale 
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around the globe, largely due to extensive stockings outside its native range in 
east Europe and Asia (Zambrano et al. 2006). Its feeding habits can cause 
bioturbation of nutrients and solid particles which in turn can increase 
phytoplankton production and reduce water clarity. New introductions of carp 
can therefore result in large ecosystem shifts through effects on nutrient 
dynamics, macrophytes, phytoplankton, macroinvertebrates, and zooplankton 
(Shin-ichiro et al. 2009; Weber and Brown 2009). Because of these ecological 
effects, the species has been called “an ecosystem engineer” and has become 
invasive in several places where it has been introduced, e.g. Australia (Koehn 
2004) and North America (reviewed by Weber and Brown 2009). Carp is also 
one of the most important species in freshwater aquaculture, accounting for 
nearly 14% of the total biomass produced annually (in 2002, according to 
FAO). It can grow big (>40 kg) and is highly priced target for recreational 
anglers (Arlinghaus and Mehner (2003) and references therein) and also used 
as ornament in public and garden ponds. The latter is partly due to the 
different color morphs that have been bred in aquaculture (Balon 2004). 
 

Carp thrive in warm waters up to 30-35 °C, but it is a temperature generalist  
(Réalis-Doyelle et al. 2018 and references therein) and can be found in the 
temperate regions where it will frequently encounter lower temperatures. For 
individuals living at high latitudes, the low temperature can limit growth and 
reproduction. Under such circumstances carp should be keen to seek out areas 
with warmer water to benefit bodily functions, putatively through sun-basking. 
And indeed, both carp anglers and fish farmers (Aneboda Fishfarm, Sweden, 
personal communications) report observations of carp basking at the surface 
during sunny days, despite that this normally is a bottom dwelling species, 
indicating a basking behavior. Carp can be reared in small ponds (Peteri 2004) 
where behavior can be easily monitored and fish can be recaptured, enabling 
longitudinal studies of individual performance. Furthermore, the extensive 
color variation in carp offers an opportunity to study the effect of body 
coloration on heat gain, an important factor for basking behavior in terrestrial 
ectotherms. Carp ultimately exhibits traits that make it a suitable species for 
evaluating the potential to increase their body temperature above that of 
ambient water by basking and the consequences on individual performance. 
Thermoregulation in carp should be taken into account when attempting to 
model the future spread of this invasive species, especially in the light of the 
ongoing climate change. Better knowledge of aquatic sun-basking and its 
consequences for individual performance could, not only advance current 
understanding of the invasive potential but also benefit production and well-
being of fish in aquaculture. 
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areas of the Baltic Sea where it can grow large (<130 cm); is targeted both by 
commercial and recreational fishing and is locally important for the fishing 
tourism. Because of its role at the top of the ecosystem, pike have the potential 
to shape underlying trophic levels by direct consumption and cascading effects 
(Craig 2013). However, pike has declined in abundance in many places 
throughout the Baltic Sea concurrent with large scale shifts in ecosystems 
(Lehtonen et al. 2009; Ljunggren et al. 2010). The decline has been attributed 
to a recruitment failure (Andersson et al. 2000; Nilsson et al. 2004), but the 
exact causes remain unidentified despite considerable efforts. An increased 
understanding of pike ecology is therefore desirable from a management 
perspective, including identification of population structures coupled to their 
spawning migration.  
 

Baltic Sea pike shows two different spawning strategies, they either spawn 
in brackish coastal waters (resident) or migrate to freshwater habitats in 
streams, wetlands and lakes (anadromous; Engstedt et al. 2010). Anadromous 
pike migrate to freshwater habitats with shallow vegetated areas during 
February-May to spawn (Engstedt 2011; Müller 1986). Vegetation is central to 
the recruitment of pike by serving as spawning substrate and nursery for the 
newly hatched fry (Nilsson et al. 2014). Adults and juveniles spend a short 
time in the spawning areas before moving back to the coast (Engstedt 2011; 
Müller 1986), which has been hypothesized to be a way of coping with 
seasonally decreasing water levels and to avoid cannibalism (Engstedt 2011 
and refereces therein). The anadromous behavior, the natal homing behavior 
and the coexistence of the two different ecotypes (resident/anadromous) 
together makes Baltic Sea pike suitable for studying fine scale population 
structuring among sympatric populations spawning in ecologically divergent 
habitats.  

Carp (Cyprinus carpio) – an ecosystem engineer 
suitable of studies of sun-basking 
Carp is a freshwater benthic feeding cyprinid often found in shallow, warm, 
eutrophic, still or slowly moving waters. The distribution range extends 
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A brief overview of the methods used 

This thesis covers a wide range of research fields including behavioral 
ecology, population genetics, evolutionary ecology, physiology and thermal 
biology. As such, the methods used show considerable breadth and include 
both observational, experimental, laboratory and field studies. Papers I-II 
address genetic divergences among population of pike. For this purpose we 
utilized microsatellites, a putatively neutral genetic marker. By studying 
neutral genetic variation we could infer population structures, but also 
evaluate whether phenotypic divergence among populations show signs of 
being adaptive by comparing neutral genetic divergence (FST) to divergence in 
quantitative traits (QST). Papers II-III also include a common garden 
experiment and a reciprocal translocation experiment, both standard 
techniques for studying genetically based phenotypic divergence, genotype-
by-environment interactions and local adaptation. Taken together, the 
approaches used in papers I-III are powerful and well-established tools to 
study evolutionary processes. Because these methods are standard techniques 
within their fields they are not explained further here (see individual papers 
for more details on these methods). However, for the last two papers (IV & 
V) we used existing techniques in new ways to answer novel questions. These 
methods are, therefore, described in greater detail below. 

Data Storage Tags  
Data Storage Tags (DST, also known as archival tags) are small devices that 
can be mounted externally on, or implanted internally in, animals to measure 
e.g. temperature, pressure (depth), heart rate, and/or acceleration (depending 
on the model, reviewed in Cooke et al. 2013). One benefit with using DSTs is 
that they enable in situ monitoring of physiological variables and location of 
free ranging individuals without the need of additional receivers, transmitters 
or work effort by the researcher. The challenge with utilizing DST is that the 
data is stored in an internal memory and the animal, with a few exceptions, 
needs to be recaptured for the data to be recovered. For fish, DST’s have been 
mainly been used in studies where a large number of individuals are marked to 
ensure a sufficient data recovery. Researchers often rely on fishermen for 
recaptures and therefore target commercial species. Because the recovery of 
tags depends on the fishing effort the probability over time to recapture tagged 
fish cannot be predicted. 

 
DSTs have been important components in this thesis (Papers IV & V) and 

we have adopted two different techniques to enhance the generally low 
recovery rate of DST in fish studies (Cooke et al. 2013). In paper IV we 
studied diel and annual patterns of vertical migration of pike along an open 

12 

Aims 

 
Genetic and phenotypic variation on a fine spatial scale    

 Examine the genetic structure among populations of pike that are 
potentially delineated by natal homing and different spawning 
strategies (Paper I) 

 
 Investigate adaptive divergence and local adaptations among co-

existing populations of pike (Paper II & III) 
 
Sun-basking fish 
 

 Explore how activity and vertical migration of pike vary daily and 
seasonally and evaluate whether and how this is affected by sunlight 
(Paper IV) 

 
 Ascertain whether fish can become warmer than ambient water when 

exposed to solar radiation and how this impacts growth (Paper V) 
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Figure 3. Two different models of DSTs have been used in this thesis to study vertical 
movements and concurrent body temperatures: (A) G5 DST (Cefas Technology Limited) 
measure internal body temperature and depth (pressure) while (B) Lat 1410 (Lotek 
Wireless Inc.) also measure external temperature with a sensor located on a stalk. Tags 
were surgically inserted into the abdominal cavity of sedated fish (C). Figure (D) shows the 
location of the incision hole (arrow) on a carp after recovery from the surgery (from paper 
V).  
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coastal area of the Baltic Sea. Such large habitats are normally associated with 
a low recapture rates. However, by monopolizing their homing behavior 
(Engstedt et al. 2014; Miller et al. 2001) and tagging pike during their 
spawning migration and recapturing them during the migration the following 
years we were able to increase recapture rate (37%). In paper V we evaluated 
whether fish can become warmer than ambient water during basking under 
natural conditions. This study was carried out in a pond where we could utilize 
beach seining encompassing the entire pond to recapture 60% of the tagged 
fish. 

 
Monitoring animals in field studies increases the chance of animals 

behaving naturally as opposed to the laboratory studies where artificial 
conditions can induce abnormal behaviors (e.g. Höjesjö et al. 2002; Sloman 
and Armstrong 2002). However, laboratory studies have the advantage that 
environmental conditions are easier to control and manipulate. In this thesis 
we have utilized DSTs in both field (Papers IV & V) and laboratory studies 
(Paper IV) to follow behavior under natural conditions and to study 
mechanistic processes under controlled laboratory conditions. In paper IV we 
used CEFAS G5 data logger (Fig. 2A) to monitor body temperature and 
pressure (depth) of costal pike. Pike were caught during their spawning 
migration in March-May and the tags were inserted into the abdominal cavity. 
The CEFAS G5 data logger was then used in the follow up laboratory study 
albeit here they were also used as reference loggers to collect data of ambient 
water temperature (see cover picture). In the laboratory trial we provided the 
fish with a “basking spot” (approx. 1 m2) within a larger test arena (15 m2). 
The basking spot was illuminated with infrared light and movements of pike 
within were closely monitored by cameras located both over and under the 
water. Reference temperature loggers (n=12) were distributed horizontally and 
vertically within the basking spot to monitor ambient water temperature. This 
set-up provided for a detailed monitoring of behavior along with 
contemporary water and body temperatures.  
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1975). These models range from complex replicas of the actual animals to 
simple temperature loggers, but studies suggest that the differences in Te 
measured with simple or complex models are small (Shine and Kearney 2001; 
Vitt and Sartorius 1999). Thus simple models of the study organisms can be 
used to study thermal biology under different environmental conditions. 

 
In paper V we use physical models: (1) to estimate warming up rates and 

the range of excess body temperatures potentially available to sun-basking 
fish; and (2) to test for an effect of sunlight and color on the temperature of 
objects submerged in water. For the former we utilized fish-like cylindrical 
plastic models and for the latter we used HOBO-temperature loggers. The 
cylinders were first subjected to artificial light under laboratory conditions 
where Te was compared to ambient water temperature measured by a reference 
thermocouple outside the model. This procedure was then repeated outdoors 
under natural sunlight. The HOBO-loggers were used to perform two field 
experiments where we manipulated access to sunlight (exposed/shaded) and 
colour (black/white) respectively.   

Results and discussion 

Barriers to gene flow 
Complex population structures can occur without physical dispersal 
boundaries when ecological processes such as habitat preferences, home range 
and dispersal capacity impose barriers to gene flow. In paper I we studied 
genetic structures among pike (n=487) from different freshwater spawning 
grounds (n=13), representing two different ecotypes and two regions all within 
a fine spatial scale with a study area stretching 55 km from north to south in 
the central Baltic Sea (Fig. 4). The results revealed genetic differences 
between spawning locations separated by as little as 5 km despite the high 
dispersal capacity of pike (>5 km/day;  Vehanen et al. 2006) and a high 
connectivity within the study area. We propose that the homing behavior is 
limiting gene flow among spawning areas, resulting in several sympatric 
subpopulations. The spawning period is short (1 month; Müller 1986) and 
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In paper V we moved on to study basking behavior under natural condition 
and its consequences for body temperature and growth. For this purpose we 
performed a field study with free ranging carp in a man-made pond exposed to 
natural light conditions. The size of the pond (1300 m2), length of the study 
(approximately three months) and number of fish (n=48) meant that a high 
resolution monitoring of ambient water temperature in direct vicinity of all 
fish could not be achieved (e.g. with cameras and fixed reference loggers as in 
paper IV). For this reason we instead utilized a second model of DST (Lat 
1410, Lotek Wireless Inc.; Fig. 2B) with two temperature sensors, one internal 
sensor inside the casing of the DST and one external sensor mounted on a 
stalk. This meant that ambient water temperature was measured just outside 
each fish by the external temperature sensor. The DST also carried a pressure 
sensor that monitored pressure (depth) of the fish. This DST-model thus 
enabled us to monitor vertical migrations, internal- and external temperature 
individually for each fish which provided for matched-paired comparisons and 
a higher resolution compared to using fixed reference loggers.  

 
Insertion of DSTs was performed on sedated fish in both papers IV and V 

(Fig. 3C-D), following general recommendations of fish tagging and also 
involved consultation with the authorized veterinarian at Linnaeus University. 
All studies in this thesis had approval from the Ethical Committee in 
Linköping (see the individual papers for pertinent approval numbers). 

Experimental design using physical models 
While observational studies are useful to detect naturally occurring patterns, 
explaining and evaluating drivers of such patterns requires experimental 
testing. Paper IV reports on an observational study and describes the 
occurrence of a basking behavior under natural conditions and hypothesizes 
that fish can become warmer than ambient water by sun-basking. Paper V 
specifically aims to experimentally address this hypothesis which requires that 
access to light during basking can be manipulated and that the resulting 
changes in body temperature evaluated. For this to be possible, however, fish 
need to display their basking behavior with and without access to sunlight, 
voluntarily, under experimental conditions or they need to be fixed in location 
just beneath the surface.  

 
Inanimate models of the study organism are often used as a substitute for 

the actual animals to investigate how different environmental conditions affect 
body temperature of ectotherms (Bakken et al. 1985). These physical models 
are used to measure operative temperatures (Te), a central concept in the 
thermal biology. Te is defined as the temperature of an inanimate object of 
zero heat capacity, or in steady state, with a similar size, shape and radiative 
properties as an animal exposed to the same microclimate (Bakken and Gates 
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Figure 4. Samples used for genetic analyses in paper I were collected from 13 spawning 
areas for the anadromous ecotype of pike (orange circles) while individuals from the 
resident brackish spawning ecotype were sampled along the coast (blue diamonds). 

 
We suggest that both ecological and geographical barriers to gene flow 

contribute to subdividing the pike “population” in our study area into several 
sub-populations. Pike is subject to extensive management actions (Skov and 
Nilsson 2018), partly to counteract the long-term decline in several places of 
the Baltic Sea. These actions include habitat restorations, supplementary 
stocking and harvest regulations. Such measures can directly and indirectly 
affect gene flow among subpopulations. Furthermore, the outcome of these 
actions also depends on the population structures in the focal area. 
Acknowledging that individual spawning areas and ecotypes can serve as 
separate subpopulations can thus be important for the outcome of management 
projects. Furthermore, limited gene flow among populations can promote 
divergence also in phenotypic traits if spawning areas differ with respect to 
selective pressure.  
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several of the spawning areas are only accessible during spring (Engstedt 
2011). Individuals from different spawning locations are thus likely to occur 
sympatrically in the foraging areas during most of the year. This is further 
supported by previous studies revealing that DNA samples collected during 
foraging season consist of a mixture of subpopulations (Bekkevold et al. 2015; 
Tibblin et al. 2015). Studying population structures in pike thus requires that 
individuals are collected close to spawning in time and space to minimize the 
risk of grouping individuals of mixed origin. 

 
Another potential complexity with the pike study system in the Baltic Sea is 

the two different spawning ecotypes (Engstedt et al. 2010; Westin and 
Limburg 2002). While the anadromous ecotype can be distinguished by their 
migration to well defined spawning areas in freshwater in spring, their resident 
brackish counterpart is harder to differentiate. Little is known about the 
ecology of resident brackish spawning pike and none has analyzed genetic 
differences between ecotypes. Resident individuals presumably utilize the 
open coastal areas both for foraging and reproduction where spawning activity 
is challenging to observe and individuals from both ecotypes are mixed. 
Assigning individuals to the resident brackish ecotype based on where they are 
caught can thus be problematic. In paper I we instead utilized samples of pike 
that had been assigned to the resident spawning ecotype based on otolith 
microchemistry (by Engstedt et al. 2010). We found that there were significant 
genetic differences between the resident and anadromous ecotype inhabiting 
the same general area and that pairwise FST between the resident group and 
neighboring spawning sites for the anadromous ecotype ranged from 0 to 
0.044 (Table 2). The genetic differences in neutral genetic markers were thus 
small, but nevertheless show that the gene flow among sympatric ecotypes is 
restricted. 

 
Geography also imposes barriers to gene flow and in paper I we analyzed 

regional differences (mainland/island) and patterns of isolation by distance in 
two parallel regions (Fig. 4). The results indicated that distance is affecting 
gene flow among subpopulations but also that the connectivity among 
spawning sites was lower on the island despite that these spawning sites are 
separated by open, straight and easily passable stretches of coast, compared to 
the coastal mainland. We argue that this pattern is due to fewer potential 
spawning areas (stepping stones for gene flow) between the focal spawning 
sites on the island. Furthermore, there were marked genetic differences 
between sub-populations representing the two regions (mainland and Öland) 
suggesting low gene flow among regions (Table 2).  
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Figure 4. Samples used for genetic analyses in paper I were collected from 13 spawning 
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resident brackish spawning ecotype were sampled along the coast (blue diamonds). 
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differences in predation pressure on juvenile stages influences evolution of 
vertebral number. 

 
Phenotypic variation may be due to genetic differences, a plastic response 

to a heterogeneous environmental condition, or a combination of the two. 
Variation in vertebral count has been shown to have both a genetic and plastic 
component (Alho et al. 2011; Beacham and Murray 1986). The differences in 
vertebral count among the pike populations in paper II remained when 
juveniles from three subpopulations were hatched and reared in a common 
environment, suggesting that the differences were, at least partly, genetically 
based. Further, by estimating the additive genetic component (QST) from the 
common garden experiment and comparing it to the divergence in neutral 
genetic markers (FST), we could infer that the divergence in vertebral count 
among population was higher than what would be expected if this divergence 
had been driven by genetic drift alone. This suggested that the differences in 
vertebral count among subpopulations of pike have been driven by divergent 
selection. 
  

If populations have adapted to divergent selection in spawning areas and 
the same conditions still prevail, individuals should have a higher fitness in 
their home environment compared to other spawning locations, and they 
should outperform immigrant genotypes in their local environment. If these 
two prerequisites are fulfilled populations can be said to be locally adapted 
(Kawecki and Ebert 2004). In paper III we performed a reciprocal 
translocation experiment and studied early life survival to evaluate if there are 
local adaptations to the spawning grounds. Artificially fertilized roe of full-sib 
families from subpopulation Le and Ok (see map in Fig. 4) were translocated 
between spawning habitats. The results showed that population Ok had a 
higher hatching success at home compared to away and also a higher survival 
at home compared to the translocated embryos from subpopulations Le. This 
suggests that subpopulation Ok were locally adapted to the environmental 
conditions in the spawning area. There were no indications of local adaptation 
for subpopulation Le for hatching success, but local adaptations could 
manifest also during other life stages. 

 
Maternal investment in reproduction benefits the performance of fry but 

forms a trade-off between spreading the investment over many but low quality 
offspring or producing few offspring of a higher quality. In paper III we 
compared reproductive effort and egg size between females from 
subpopulations Ok and Le. We found that females from population Le had a 
higher reproductive investment but smaller eggs compared females from Ok. 
Egg size can affect the performance of the subsequent fry and studies on pike 
have shown that egg size is positively correlated with the size of the fry 
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Table 2. Pairwise FST among anadromous spawning sites revealed significant 
differentiation in all but 8 comparisons (FST-values in italic). The dashed lines separate the 
table into intra- (upper left and lower right quadrants) and interregional (lower left 
quadrant) comparisons.    

 

Adaptive divergence and local adaptations 
A restricted gene flow among populations inhabiting different environment 
can enable phenotypic divergence through natural selection (Kawecki and 
Ebert 2004; Mayr 1947; Rundle and Nosil 2005; Schluter 2001). Yet, local 
adaptation is affected by other evolutionary processes and demographic 
history such that the outcome of divergent selection is far from certain 
(reviewed by Kawecki and Ebert 2004). If adaptive phenotypic variation has 
evolved among the pike populations it is likely to manifest in traits important 
for performance during the short-term allopatry in the spawning areas. Results 
from 6 subpopulations of pike in paper II revealed divergence among 
subpopulations in the number of vertebrae. Variation in vertebral count has 
been shown to correlate with life histories (Aguirre et al. 2014), body size 
(Shikano and Merilä 2011), body form, and to affect maneuverability 
(McDowall 2003). A putative hypothesis is thus that differences in migratory 
pathways among pike populations could impose different selective pressures 
on vertebral number. Another hypothesis is that selection mediated by 
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the Baltic Sea. Female pike (n=24) were tagged with DSTs (to measure 
temperature and depth) during their migration to a freshwater spawning 
ground (site Du in Fig. 4). Fishing was repeated during spawning migration 
the following two years in an effort to retrieve tags.  

 

 
Figure 5. Pike from the coastal areas of the Baltic Sea were found to exhibit diel vertical 
migrations (A; exemplified by individual P682 during autumn) and reversed diel vertical 
migration (B; exemplified by individual P682 during spring). The occurrences of these 
behaviors varied among individuals and changed within individuals among seasons (C-F).    

The results from 9 recaptured fish revealed activity peaks during dawn and 
dusk. The depth profiles further showed distinct and recurring fine scale 
(<2m) diel vertical migrations (Fig. 5). These manifested as either a descent to 
deeper water during dawn followed by an ascent at dusk (classical diel vertical 
migration, abbreviated DVM; Fig. 5a) or vice versa (reversed diel vertical 
migration, abbreviated rDVM; Fig. 5b). The occurrence of DVM and rDVM 
varied among individuals and within individuals among seasons (Fig. 5C-F). 
rDVM was most pronounced during early summer when body temperatures 
(maximum in May) were below optimal for growth of pike (19 - 21 °C; 
Casselman 1978) and showed the highest daily temperature fluctuations (up to 
7 °C difference between day and night). We, therefore, hypothesized that the 
dormancy in shallow water associated with rDVM is explained by pike 
utilizing warmer surface waters to thermoregulate. A comparison with the 
local light regimes revealed a positive correlation between exposure to 
sunlight and body temperatures during dormancy in the surface layers for all 
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(Murry et al. 2008). Body size is important for fitness in early life stages of 
fish (Perez and Munch 2010) and modulates the outcome of biotic interaction, 
e.g. larger fry can be less susceptible to predation (Houde 1997) and may have 
a competitive advantage over smaller conspecifics (Cutts et al. 1999). For 
these reasons we suggest that the difference in egg size may be an adaptation 
to the biotic and abiotic conditions in the study area. We cannot, however, 
determine whether the observed differences in egg size and reproductive effort 
are due to adaptive genetic differences or a plastic response to different 
environmental conditions, but the nature of the study system where 
subpopulations mix outside spawning points to a genetic origin. Pike from 
neighboring spawning areas mix during foraging and are only spatially 
separated during a short fraction of their life (Tibblin et al. 2015). It is 
therefore unlikely that differences in egg size and reproductive effort were due 
to differences in e.g. food availability or temperature. 

 
Preserving evolutionary potential is a key objective of conservation that 

includes protection of population structures, connectivity and genetic 
diversity. Here, we have gone from detecting population structures using 
neutral genetic markers and analyzing phenotypic variation among genetically 
separated entities to evaluating whether this phenotypic variation is a result of 
local adaptions to the conditions in the spawning grounds. Together, this 
forms a solid base for suggesting that pike in the Baltic Sea can form local and 
complex population structures, and that these subpopulations can be adapted 
to their respective spawning grounds and thus warrant population specific 
management.     

Diel vertical migration and sun-basking  
The first part of the results and discussion addressed the initial two aims 
concerning causes and consequences if phenotypic variation.  In this second 
part we move on to the final two aims regarding: (1) seasonal and diel patterns 
of vertical migration for pike in relation to body temperatures and local light 
regime (Paper IV); and (2) the possibility for fish to become warmer than 
ambient water by sun-basking (Papers IV and V). 
  

Pike is found in wide range of habitats throughout its circumpolar 
distribution range including streams, lakes and in coastal areas. Movements of 
pike have mostly been studied in rivers and smaller lakes (e.g. Kobler et al. 
2008; Vehanen et al. 2006) where the restricted dispersal capacity enhances 
tracking possibilities. On the other hand, less is known about pike movements 
in coastal areas (but see Jacobsen et al. 2017) and few studies have addressed 
vertical migration (Skov and Nilsson 2018). In paper IV we studied diel and 
annual patterns of activity and vertical migration for pike along the coast of 
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distributions and, thus, ecosystem dynamics. It can further be hypothesized 
that, on a population level, selection may favor phenotypes that successfully 
utilize basking for thermoregulation leading to evolution of traits that further 
improve fitness for basking fish, e.g. traits that improve conversion of solar 
radiation into body heat. Paper V shows that color had an effect on 
temperature gain from sunlight, for both fish and physical models, thus 
suggesting that a dark dorsal coloration may be beneficial for heat gain during 
basking. A heat gain during basking may consequently offer an additional 
explanation to the pale below - dark above color pattern that is widespread 
among aquatic organisms and traditionally explained in terms of 
countershading (Cott 1940; Helfman et al. 2009). However, the potential 
importance of morphological or physiological traits in shaping the effect of 
basking for fish (and thus potential targets for selection) remains to be 
systematically evaluated.  

 
As for now, results suggest that two fish species from widely different 

ecological niches (predator/benthivorous) both utilized this mechanism and 
that the effect of basking on body temperature also manifests in inanimate 
physical models. Basking behavior is thus not likely to be limited to these two 
species but could rather be a widespread behavior among fish and other 
aquatic biota. The utilization of this behavior can instead be expected to 
depend on when and where individuals experience water temperatures that are 
substantially below optimal but conditions otherwise allow for a heat gain 
from basking, e.g. in temperate regions where temperature and solar 
irradiation show latitudinal and the seasonal variations. Optimal temperature 
in turn varies with bodily functions and individual states, such that optimal 
temperature may differ among e.g. growth, gonad development and spawning. 
The utilization of the basking mechanism is thus likely to vary also within 
individuals over time depending on (1) ambient water temperature in relation 
to the thermal performance curve for the bodily function that is prioritized and 
(2) when and where beneficial environmental conditions for basking are 
present. Seasonal variation in the utilization of basking was also found within 
individuals of pike in paper IV that showed consistent patterns of surfacing 
within seasons but a change in this behavior among seasons. 

      
Taken together, the results from papers IV and V establish basking as a novel 
mechanism for fish to obtain body temperatures in excess of ambient water 
with implications for fitness and spatiotemporal dynamics. Sun-basking could 
motivate adaptations, both in the form of evolutionary modifications and 
phenotypic flexibility that optimize heat gain, affect spatiotemporal 
distributions and biotic interaction within and among species. 
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(P<0.05) but one individual (P=0.052). Exposure to sunlight in the surface 
layers could thus form motivation for pike to ascend and remain in the surface 
layers. 

 
We followed up the field study with a laboratory study in which we 

provided pike with a basking spot (1x1 m area illuminated with infrared light) 
inside a larger test arena (15 m2). We tagged 8 pike with DSTs and incubated 
them individually in the test arena. Movements inside the arena were 
monitored by surveillance cameras located above (horizontal movements) and 
below (vertical movements underneath the basking spot) the surface. All 
individuals visited the basking spot and all but one individual exposed 
themselves to the infrared light by remaining dormant under the basking spot. 
Comparing body temperatures during basking to water temperature at 4 cm 
depth (approximate depth of the gills) showed that when body temperature 
reached its maximum during basking it exceeded the temperatures at 4 cm 
depth. The difference between water and body temperature were, however, 
small. Yet, the ecological and physiological effects of a temperature gain is 
dependent the thermal performance curves (see Fig. 1) which dictate that even 
modest temperature increments can have large effects. It is also possible that 
the temperature benefits of aquatic sun-basking are higher under natural 
conditions compared to laboratory conditions with infrared lamps. These 
results provided further suggestions that pike could be utilizing basking for 
thermoregulation and that they might even become warmer than ambient 
water temperature when basking. To thoroughly evaluate this potential 
requires that basking behavior can be studied under natural sunlight and the 
effect of light on body temperature experimentally tested.   

 
In paper V we aimed to fully evaluate the potential for fish to become 

warmer than ambient water. For this we utilized both experimental testing 
with inanimate physical models and a field study with free ranging carp 
basking under natural sunlight. The results from the models showed that 
objects exposed to sunlight became warmer than surrounding water and 
warmer than objects shaded from sunlight. To test if the same results manifest 
in free ranging fish we monitored body and ambient temperatures of carp 
incubated in a pond during the summer. Carp attained temperatures that were 
up to 4 °C higher than the ambient water temperature (Fig 6). Furthermore, 
individuals with a dark dorsal coloration gained higher excess body 
temperatures than pale individuals. More importantly the individuals that 
gained the highest temperature effects also showed the highest growth rate, 
pointing to the potential consequences for fitness.  

 
A fitness gain from basking indicates the potential importance of this 

behavior for the individual and its role as a driver of spatiotemporal 
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adaptive divergence in some cases also represented local adaptations which 
manifested as a higher hatching success in home environment compared 
transplanted genotypes and a higher success than immigrant genotypes. The 
time when populations separate and potentially are subjected to divergent 
selection is during the short reproductive period (spawning and first week in 
life). The results show that even this short term allopatry is enough to result in 
considerable phenotypic variation among these sympatric subpopulations. 

  
The third objective was to explore how activity and vertical migration of 

pike vary daily and seasonally and how this is affected by sunlight. We tagged 
coastal pike with passive telemetry and could show that pike show diel and 
seasonal changes in activity. The most striking results were, however, the 
distinct and recurrent patterns of diel vertical migrations. One such pattern 
meant that pike were exposing themselves to sunlight and body temperatures 
showed a positive correlation with sunlight. We thus hypothesized that the diel 
vertical migration reflected thermoregulation through sun-basking and further 
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specifically aimed to rigorously evaluate this latter hypothesis. By utilizing 
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carp we could show that objects submerged in water and exposed to sunlight 
can attain temperatures in excess of ambient water. The same results persisted 
in the free ranging fish which also showed a positive association between 
temperature gain during basking and growth, indicating that basking could 
have consequences for fitness. 
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In contrast to preventing further spread of pike outside its native range, 
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for pike in areas where it is decreasing due to over-harvesting and habitat 
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Figure 6. Free-ranging carp basking under natural sunlight attained body temperatures in 
excess of ambient water temperature (A). Basking was defined as dormancy in the upper 35 
cm of water (black horizontal line) for more than 20 min (B). 

Conclusions and management perspectives 
The first objective of this thesis was to examine population structures within a 
system of among sympatric pike in the Baltic Sea. To this end we used 
microsatellite data and showed divergence among populations from 
neighboring spawning sites delineated by behavior and ecology. The results 
further indicated a complex interplay between geography and ecology in 
shaping the population differentiation. The main conclusion was that pike 
showed considerable population structures within a fine spatial scale, despite 
that individuals from these spawning areas are known to mix during foraging 
season (Tibblin et al. 2015). We argue that one of the barriers acting to 
prevent gene flow in this system is natal homing behavior. 
    

The next objective was to investigate phenotypic variation among 
populations in the pike study system and to evaluate what mechanisms that 
have contributed to shape these patterns. Field studies revealed phenotypic 
divergence in vertebral count, reproductive effort and egg size. Experimental 
results indicated that these results were partly explained by genetically 
differences due to divergent selection as evidenced by a divergence among 
populations when they were reared in sympatry and a higher divergence in 
adaptive traits than what is expected from genetic drift. Furthermore, the 
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dig all lycka i framtiden. Du om någon förtjänar framgång och uppskattning 
efter allt du gjort, det hoppas jag du fö(j)står!  
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av ödmjukhet och en obegriplig tidsoptimism. Du är sannerligen en 
inspirationskälla på många sätt. Jag är tacksam för att du introducerade mig till 
skådningen och för alla våra diskussioner, om stort som smått.    
 

Tack också till Magnus Elfwing. Du har också ett ansvar för ett jag började 
– och fastnade i – fågelskådningen. Det är alltid intressant att höra dina 
utläggningar om skådning, forskning och livet. Alltid med en klädsam 
självdistans.  Tack också till Mia Ericsson för att dina tappra försök bryta in 
med andra samtalsämnen än fågelskådning under kafferasterna och för att du 
sätter perspektiv på de galenskaper vi ibland tar oss för.  
 

Tack Olof Engstedt för de adrenalinfyllda (och galna) drag vi har gjort 
tillsammans i jakten på rara fåglar! Ett välkommet avbrott från jobbets måsten. 
En sådan oerhörd målmedvetenhet och tävlingslystnad har jag sällan skådat, 
men den stora frågan är: vem vinner tävlingen om flest fågelkryss, i längden?  
 

Christofer ”207:an” Karlsson från Åsenhöga. En genuint snäll vän som 
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populations, the mechanisms that contribute to form these patterns and the 
spatial scale that they operate on.  

 
To conclude, this thesis contributes new insights on patterns and drivers of 

the intraspecific diversity of pike (Esox lucius) in the Baltic Sea and presents 
basking as a novel mechanism for fish to attain body temperatures that are 
higher than ambient water. The discovery of this previously overlooked 
process for fish thermoregulation has practical implications for aquaculture, 
offers alternative explanations for behavioral and phenotypic adaptations and 
will spur future research in fish ecology. 
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